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DECEMBER
Saturday, December 7.

Lambeth Orchestra at All Saint's, Rosendale Road,
SE21, with Strauss: Don Jaun; Korngold, Violin
Concerto; Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition.
Soloist: Sin1011 Blendis, 7 .30p.m. Tickets £6,
concession £4, children £2.

Wednesday, December 11. Friends of the Horniman charity Christmas Carols
and mini-fair round the bandstand, Hornin1an
Museum, London Road, Forest Hill, 7.30p.m.
Thursday, December 12.

Friday, December 13.

Saturday, December 14.

Saturday, December 14.

*DDAFAS, Beauty Overhead: English Decorative
Plasterwork 16th - 18th century by Christopher
Pringle, lecturer National Trust and Surrey
University.

Thursday, January 9.

*DDAFAS, Frank Lloyd Wright, American
architect, lecture by Alicia Salter, US and
Australian lecturer and tour guide.

Tuesday, January 14.

Cuming Museum collection and Southwark
history lecture, 155-157 Walworth Road, SE17,
on Belzoni's Egypt by Peter Clayton, 6.30p.m. 8p.m. Free.

Thursday, January 16 March 16.

Dulwich Picture Gallery exhibition of dramatic
art: A rare chance to see theatrical paintings from
the world famous collection of the Garrick Club.

FEBRUARY
Saturday, February 1.

Lambeth Orchestra with Copland Gershwin,
Rogers and Bernstrin, Soloist: Lucy Parham, All
Saint's, Rosendale Road, SE21, 7.30p.n1. Tickets
£6, concessions £4, children £2.

Thursday, February 13.

*DDAFAS, A Musical Journey On The Rhine
lecture by Elizabeth Gordon, NADFAS tour leader,
on music history and art from Cologne to Basel.

Dulwich Society Annual Christmas Party, St
Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, SE24. All
welcome, Sp.m.

Sing Handel's Messiah with soloists and Lambeth
Orchestra. Scores available. All Saint's, Rosendale
Road, SE21, 3p.1n. One price tickets, £6.
Dulwich Craft Fair. St Barnabas Hall, Dulwich
Village, 10a.m. - 5p.m.

Saturday, December 14.

Dulwich Choral Society Christmas Concert,
Dulwich College, 7 .30p.m.

Sunday, December 15.

A Victorian Christn1as in Dulwich Park, 1 3.30p.m.

Sunday, December 22.

St Barnabas, Calton Avenue, SE21, Christmas
Carol Service, 6.30p.m.
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1997 - JANUARY

*DDAFAS lectures are at 8p.m. on the second Thursday of each month at VIth
Form Lecture Theatre, Jan1es Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich, SE22.
Thursday, February 18.

Cuming Museum collection and Southwark
history lecture at 155-157 Walworth Road, SE17,
on Billies and Charlies - fake statues sold as
recently discovered treasures of a lost civilisation by Philip Mernick, 6.30 - 8p.n1. Free.

MARCH
Tuesday, March 18.

Cumings Museun1 collection and Southwark
history lecture at 155-157 Walworth Road, SE17,
on the history of Camberwell, by Mary Boast,
Dulwich Society member and author of Historic
Ca111ber111ell (see Page 43). 6.30p.m. - 8p.m. Free.
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THE DULWICH SOCIETY TODAY

seek to soften the design of structures to preserve decencies in their intrusion on
the skyline or to n10dify their facades, colours or building n1aterials used.

CONDITIONS OF LIBERTY

Traffic continues to increase. While there is a public need for transport to and
from work and play the pressures and speed of motor vehicles must be restrained
for the benefit and safety of all, to keep residents and other road users as free as
possible from_ the malign effects of jams, accidents and unhealthy exhaust
emissions.

The end of a year is a good tin1e to take stock. Fostering and safeguarding
the amenities of Dulwich calls for vigilance as ever. No one in Dulwich actually
opposes our principles nor do they necessarily join us in all our views or
activities. Some have different beliefs, emphases, objects and ideas, some of
which have more validity than others, but all have opinions entitled to be aired
and considered. There is seldon1 perfect unanin1ity. Southwark Council, the
Dulwich Estate Trustees, the Dulwich Picture Gallery, the Churches and many
active societies and groups in the area have beliefs which deserve to be heard.
The duty of the Society is to look at proposals, air criticisms, try to reach
agreement and give reasons for approval or censure.
In the ensuing pages will be found elements of the debate on a number of
these matters, particularly relating to planning, traffic, trees and wildlife. As well
as an order of battle, let us have some rules of engagement.
For exan1ple some groups in Dulwich have taken to using the trees and even
electric power boxes at traffic lights as notice boards for every commercial
venture, campaign or event which they organise. In son1e cases, people are flyposting or otherwise offending against by-laws and are liable to prosecution.
Others, no-doubt, also n10ved by the public interest are tearing down the
offending notices and, alas, depositing them on the paven1ent or in the nearest
gutter.
The basis of the Society's mission is good order and harmony for the benefit
of all. Just as we do not want trees, which in Dulwic;h are properly revered, or
any of our other cherished assets plastered with the garish notices or
advertisements, nor do we believe that the area is enhanced by thoughtless car
parking. (One recent, important Dulwich function had to be interrupted by an
announcen1ent "would the owner of car registration number ... please remove it
from the private drive of a neighbouring resident.") Good manners include
thoughtful car parking and help to make Dulwich a better place in which to live.
More formal procedures, such as planning applications, are bound to raise
wide differences of opinion. The Society's objects are to ensure that natural
commercial ambitions do not take undue precedence over a need to preserve
reasonable densities in development or properties and to control undue increases
in the nun1ber of neighbours (not forgetting their motor cars). Sometimes we
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The tree felling in railway embankments, in the engineering fear that leaves
in winter will block the lines and not be cleared by modern rolling stock braking
systems, continues to annoy residents. Some screens of trees between their
hon1es and the whistle and roar of suburban and European rail services have
gone and they are left with noise and intrusion problems which will require
more civilized solutions. (Oh! for another Brunel whose attention to detail went
as far as to prescribe the species of grass to be seeded on his railway cuttings).
Nor is the survival of wildlife, the living things neither human nor
domesticated, the remaining abundance of nature, without controversy. The
debate continues on what to do with the vast increase of noisy, mucky, fouling
Canana geese as they comnmte between the College pond and the park lake
and, contrary to the belief of some, harm other wildlife and property.
While, with good reason, we continue to debate such matters we should
note with gratitude some important outcon1es not generally appreciated - the
well circulated run10ur that the Chapel was to close (to make an "excellent" tearoom for the Picture Gallery) has been scotched, unfortunate resonances of the
name of William Penn School have been countered by its transformation into
the Dulwich High School for Boys; and fears for the conversion of Field House
in the Village into a restaurant have been more than assuaged by the sympathetic
manner in which the conversion has been achieved by the new occupants.
Let our debate continue but with this plea. We do not like unattributable
communications, by telephone or letter. Anonyn1ity tempts authors to be more
sour than reason demands, and their offerings, if published, lead readers to
assume that they all originate in the editorial n1ind. Please feel responsible
enough to disclose or enclose your name and address, not necessarily for
publication. However, let the open debate on fostering and safeguarding the
amenities ofDulwich proceed with freedom and with vigour.
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ONE CHURCH
r<)

Seldom has there been such a controversy than over the design of the new St
Barnabas Church, 1997, to replace the old burned out temple drawn here in
1907.
On the left is the tower of the church, for which the architects were Oliver,
Leeson and Wood and the contractors E. Bowman and Sons of Stamford, Lanes.
Picture by courtesy of Acade111ic Architecture.
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On the right is new recently constructed St Barnabas for which the architect
was Larry Malcic of Hok International Ltd. Picture by courtesy of a parishioner's
Brownie Box camera.
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HEALING
Eileen Smith MCOH
Complementary medicine can help those suffering from chronic illness.
It is recognised by the BMA as a treatment which can help apparently
intractable problems and is particularly good at relieving pain.

lfyou would like more information or an appointment, please ring
0

0181-670-7128
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ORDER AND DISORDER
The Famous

In the ensuing pages will be found the pictorial guide to the constant debate
on what is acceptable and what is unacceptable in Dulwich.
The importance of
the argun1ent can be
seen in one camera shot
of the three boxes
which handle the
power for traffic lights
on the corner of East
Dulwich Grove and
Redpost Hill, a key
focal sight facing the
entrance to Dulwich
Village.

exerciee your
Judament - we did I

A wall to provide
privacy for the residents behind the brickwall has already been despoiled by
political protesters and now by commercial vandals.

L-,
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TRAITORKA

New Italian Restaurant offering authentic Italian
cooking, specialising in fresh pasta, in homely surroundings.
Just opened by Ivano and Giovanni of
La Gastronomia delicatessen
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

l 1AM-3PM, 6.30PM-l 1PM

7 Croxted Road West Dulwich London SE21 8SZ
Tel: 0181 - 670 4444
Fax: 0181 - 670 4444
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The Dulwich Craft Fairs are some
of the few, the very few, in the
entire UK that use an independent jury of highly qualified
craftworkers, artists and lecturers
to select the best that UK crafts
have to offer.
This selection means we show
the public not only the highest
quality in craft skill and attention
to detail but creativity and design
flair second to none.

Traditional Fish & Chips

69 Norwood Road,
Herne Hill,
London SE24 9AA
(Opp Brockwell Park)

Sea Fish Industry Authority
Friers Quality Award Presentation
Awarded 1996

come and judge for yourself on
Saturday

14th December
St. Barnabas Hall
Dulwich Village
10am to 5pm

Open: Monday -Saturday
11.30am - 10.30pm
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O! MR PORTER

TEA, MADAM?

For far too long North Dulwich railway station has been the target of
vandals, defacing the art work of supporters of Dulwich Festival of Arts and the
work of teachers and pupils of the former William Penn School, now the
Dulwich High School for Boys, Redpost Hill.

But where shall we put the tea room? Objections have been made to this
perspective by architect Rick Mather which puts the eatery on the right hand
lawn in front of the rear of the Chapel of God's Gift. Some critics would prefer
the Co1111try Life competition winning entry of Tom Zatek, Brendan O'Neill and
Chris Grasby, who placed the extension to the south in line with the existing
Gallery. The Dulwich Society has objected to Mather's plan on the grounds that
it appears to rise above the front College Road brick wall of the gallery and
detracts form the Gallery of Sir John Soane and the gardens.

On the left will be seen the defacen1ent of the
original train nrntif in an artistic relief, a
blen1ish so easy to achieve but which others
have been unable to remove.

On the right is the little boy who could
not wait for Tessa Jowell, MP, to unveil the
latest colourful work from the school,
Hopefully it will remain for all to enjoy.

THAMES GALLERIES
*
PICTURE FRAMING

44 East Dulwich Road
East Dulwich
London SE22 9AX

Tel: 0171635 8840
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EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF QUALITY WOOD
& ALUMINIUM FRAMING, MADE TO ORDER
IN OUR WORKSHOP
Limited Editions*Artists Gal/ery*Cards*Postcards
*Clip Frames *Posters

The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths)

Dulwich Jewellers Ltd
Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold.
We also require for clients· Quality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art.
Valuations for insurance and probate. A genuine fair price will be offered for the above,
Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, pendants, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones,

Extensive stock of watches, clocks glass and bronzes
34 Lordshio lane SE22 SHU 0181-693 4059
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HERNE HILL CYCLING STADIUM'S
RECUMBENT CYCLES
I have seen the future - and it's peddling around Dulwich on what looks a
street-legal go-kart. A new kind of bike called a recumbent promises an end to
bike-inspired back aches. You recline in the bucket seat and pedal with your feet
straight out ahead of you, taking the strain off your back, neck and wrists.

Driving to Herne Hill Cycling Stadium, where Nigel Frost of London
Recumbents had promised us a family test-drive, I dreamed of idyllic recun1bent
cycle tours with my husband and two boys, like something out of a 1930s health
poster. That was till I realised that the basic bikes cost £850 each, not including
extras, and you'd have to be very rich to buy one for a growing child.
However, £25 buys you a two-hour lesson and practice on various bikes.
"This will suit you," Nigel said, wheeling out a long low silver machine the
length of Santa's sleigh. I was terrified. "People starting off tend to behave as if
it's a normal bike - pull on the handlebars and lean forward, and then it becomes
uncontrollable," he said.
My bottom wedged so firmly backwards in the fibreglass seat that I'd need to
be a contortionist to lean foreword. Nor was pulling on the handlebars an
option: they're not in front of your chest, where you can grip then, for support,
but beneath your seat. That's a frightening thing: there's no visible steering
device at chest height to 'protect' you from lorries and cars.

"I prefer upright bikes. They give me a better view of the road," was her
assessment. "On a low bike like this, as a woman, you're even more of a target
for anybody who comes up behind you and shouts offensive things. And they
don't just do it once. They overtake you and do it again and again." Anne fell off
the recumbent twice, even when posing for a picture.
We agreed that the easiest to drive, and most fun, was the Windcheetah, a
£2500 trike which was impossible to fall off This resembles a tiny racing car
with all the controls in a joystick between your legs.
The children loved it and my husband, an accomplished sidecar motorcyclist,
did wheelies until he hit a pothole and nearly bent the frame. His verdict was
that he would buy it just for the quality of the engineering, muttering about
sprung forks and hydraulic brakes.
But you need a flag to get noticed on the road. Nigel also sells a brightly
coloured tent for towing babies and young children behind. Though adored by
the children, the phrase 'eggs in one basket' occurred to me.
The children preferred the Bendy Tandem. Unlike an ordinary tandem, there
was no need to pedal together. "Keep pedalling Charlie" called my husband,
taking his feet off, and that's what I call recumbent.

Jane Furnival
* LONDON RECUMBENTS.

Pedalling was remarkably comfortable, and it was bliss for my back, but I had
trouble steering. Like driving a Cadillac you have to anticipate the length of the
cycle ahead of you.

0171 635 9751.
Herne Hill Cycle Stadi11111,
Burbage Road, SE21.

If you hate people pointing at you in the street, don't bother with one of
these. But I'd rate the embarrassment level at considerably less than shopping
with a grumpy toddler. Looking strange may even mean that other drivers tend
to pick you out, and steer round you.

MAGG/E's

I liked it but confess that my son William, 9, says I was scared to death when

'The ultimate in home cleaning'

I got off. We moved on to the Kingcycle, a £1500 rideable chainsaw, with its

ratchets and gubbins and whatnot sticking out in front, convenient for skewering
stray pedestrians. The handlebars of this machine were up in front of my chest in
the conventional place. By now I hated that: my knees banged them everytime I
pedalled and leaning forward to grip them, I overbalanced.
I had brought Anne Daly, a regular Dulwich cyclist with bike-induced back
trouble, to see whether she would swop her conventional bike for a recumbent.
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Tel: 0181-777 9713

Regular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your
equirements
MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away

We are in your area now.

Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857
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THE SCHEME OF MANAGEMENT
The Leasehold Valuation Tribunal will hear the Dulwich Estate Trustees'
application to amend the Scheme of Management on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Decen1ber l O and 11. The Tribunal required that submissions from interested
parties should be received by them by Monday, November 25.
The Dulwich Society, representing the largest body of residents, has a
common cause with the Dulwich Village Preservation Society while one other
group of residents will doubtless advance the negative view that the Scheme
should be set aside on the basis that it no longer serves the interests of residents.
Judging from the opinion poll conducted five years age this does not represent
the views of most residents.

TEL No
01 8 1-761 -001 8

SCOTCH
MEATS
97 ROSENDALE ROAD,
DUL WICH SE21 8EZ

English heritage, whose duty since 1983 has been to promote the
preservation and enhancement of conservation areas such as Dulwich, has
statutory powers under a 1993 Act to object to discontinuation of the Schen1e of
Management which relates to such a Conservation Area. And it can be expected
to do so.
There will, however, be a number of subordinate proposals on which the
Estate Trustees' proposals should be tnodified.

Bill Higman
Chairman) Dulwich Society

0181 299 4737 - 24 HOURS
"DOOR, WINDOW LOCKS
TO BS 3621
m FULIX 1NSURED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FmE, POLICE, INSURANCE

SPECIFICATIONS

mJ\LARMS, ACCESS CONIR01S
CCIV, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS
"COILAPSIBLE Olm',S, LONDON BARS
GATES, CAR PARK POS'l'IBARRIERS
m DIGITAL LOCKS,

KEYLESS LOCKS

KEY CJIBINETS, SAFES
mRECOMMENDED BY M.O.D. mWE INVOICE COMPANIES
& INSURANCE COMPANIES

MOBILE 0860 361 069
FAX 0181 299 4737
HEAD OFFICE 69, WOOD VALE, LONDON SE23
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THE SPIRIT OF ITALY
OPEN DIULY 7 DAYS A WEEK

We cordially invite you to
enjoy 20% offyour total bill (1-4 people)
Valid at Bella Pasta Dulwich, not valid in conjunction with any other offer.
Voucher must be presented with the bill before paying
96 - 98 DULWICH VILLAGE
TO MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS CALL ON

0181 693 9316
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SPORTS CENTRE AND RESIDENTS
The reasons for the residents of Pond Cottages, College Road, objecting to
the proposals for an enlarged Sports Centre are as follows:
The development would be in a Conservation Area and on Metropolitan
Open Land and will not enhance the environment. In visual impact, the
extension will be two to three times as large as the present building, and in part
higher, and will be out of proportion to the houses nearby.
In traffic terms, the formation of the Friends of Dulwich College Sports
Club has brought a level of traffic unthought of when some of the residents first
moved there. The relocation of the swimming pool and squash courts with the
upgrading of facilities is bound to increase traffic enormously.
It is proposed that the facilities will be opened until 10.30pm (but officially
only?) fron, Monday to Friday and 6.30pm on Saturdays and Sundays.

I
91 Dulwich Village

95 Rosendale Road

(0181) 693 3391

(0181) 670 1227

Pond Cottages which are unique should have their environment preserved. It
is a very important corner of London, historically and aesthetically, and every
effort should be made to preserve its former tranquillity. There are proposals to
"improve" the College Road entrance to the lane which will destroy some of

the "rural" charm of the precinct.
Much is made in the Dulwich College Support Document which
accompanied the planning application about community use. It is, however,
likely to be quite elitist serving the Sports Club and other private clubs in the
evening and at weekends with the College requiring it in term times and during
school hours.
Alcoholic bar facilities are likely to be provided and are likely to attract
members even when they are not using sports facilities. In any event, they can
cause problems to nearby households.
College Road will become an increasing danger to traffic and pedestrians
Olfers valid un!il 5th January 1997, subject lo ava1lab1lity, maximum purchase and cannot be 1un
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in

con1unc!ion with other offers E & O.E
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with the increased use of the sports facility. At least two boys have been injured
crossing fron1 the College to the Physical Education Centre. Traffic is always on
the increase while the entry age of the boys ever decreases and these boys will be
made n10re vulnerable to accident if the proposals are granted.
The alternative proposal is to locate the proposed Sports Centre within the
main College campus where there is ample ground - say along Huntslip Road
and the boys would not have to cross College Road.

Patrick Spencer
(circulated on behalf of residents of Pond Cottages)

ARTEMIDORUS

BOUQUETS AND BRICKBATS
Congratulations to the Dulwich and Sydenham Hill Golf Club for their new
groundman's store which was the runner-up in the Architect's ]011m11l corn_petition
for the best project of 1996 costing less than £150,000.
Congratulations also to the owners of Dulwich's major n1odern house, the
Grade II listed Six Pillars on Crescent Wood Road. The Architect's ]oumal ran a
very complimentary article on the recent restoration of the property.
And finally, plaudits for the Pizza Express chain whose new restaurant in
Dulwich Village is an excellent exan1ple of how to fit into a conservation area.
The use of glass, birds or paradise flowers and ferns, plus seating arrangements in
the front and adjoining courtyard for good weather, are orderly and attractive.
The reconstruction of Belair, the house in the park of that natne,. is well
underway. It is still promised as a restaurant and we look forward to the
completion of the works and trying the cuisine.

Dulwich Picture Gallery
The Dulwich Society was well represented at the official launch of the
proposed extension. Our view is that the principles of the layout will both
improve the functioning of the Gallery and enhance its layout but we remain
concerned over the relative height of the new building on the College Road.
Our preference is for it to be cut into the ground so as not to rise above the
brick boundary wall and be seen from the road nor detract fron1 the view of the
Galle1y, Chapel and surroundings from the Park entrance.

School sports facilities
James Allen's Girls' School (JAGS) has joined Dulwich College in putting
f01ward proposals for enhanced on-site sports facilities. The farmer's proposals
are relatively low key and the Society considers them to be far more acceptable
than those of the College. Despite raising our concerns on location/bulk and
design at the public meeting to discuss the College plans, no attempt has been
made to respond and the Society had joined with local residents to formally
object to the planning application.

Mitchell's - 88 Dulwich Village
Original Gifts, Fine, Decorative & Applied Arts
27b Half Moon Lane, Herne Hill, London SE24 9JU. Tel: 0171 737 7747
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The Society viewed the drawings on display at the public exhibition held in
the middle of September but has not altered its views that the development
should be scaled down. The schen1e was due to go to the planning committee
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on November 27 and we have been advised by Southwark's officers that the
applicants want to press ahead with the plan in its present form. Local residents
have objected strongly and Councillor Michelle Pearce has written to the
committee in a similar vein. We are optimistic that the application will be
refused.

Ian Macinnes
Chairman) Planning Sub-Committee

'sWe
85-87 DULWI CH VILLAGE LON DUN SE2 l 7JB
TELPHONE: 0181 299 4252

Question Air

Labels include

Mine fiosts <Barney el Sandra Maguire
Wisfi you a Merry Cfiristmas
ancf invite you to visit
The o/i[Cager <l(fstaurant at <Dufwicfi 's finest inn
Christmas bookings accepted for evenings only 6pm - 1Opm
Open daily for lunches 12 noon - 2.30pm
Evenings Monday - Saturday 5.30pm to 9pm

Sunday roast a speciality
73 DULWICH VILLAGE LONDON SE22 TELEPHONE 0181-693 5616
A Taylor Walker Heritage Inn
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Ghost

Alley Capellino

Shirin Guild

Patrick Cox

Betty Jackson
G-Gigli
Paul Smith

Wannabe
Stephane Kelian

Christian La Croix

K .A Jeffries & Company
Chartered Accountants
18 Melbourne Grove
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA
Tel. No. 0181 693 4145

Fax: 0181 299 0326

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating East Dulwich from 1966
Deals with general financial matters of small and family business.
General Advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT
Approved by the Institute of Chartered accountants for investment advice and
registered Auditors
Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from its inception in 1967
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20 MPH ZONES
Reported road accidents in the Court Lane Area 20 mph zone were down
from eight in the 12 months before the zone was introduced to four in the first
12 months of the zone.
Until now the zone has been temporary. Now, Southwark Council has
decided to make it permanent, adding traffic calming measures in four roads in
the zone where surveys showed that the speed limit was being exceeded.
The Council has also decided to introduce a 20 mph zone in an area centred
on Burbage Road, to be known as Hamlet Zone. This zone will be permanent
from the outset, with speed reducing measures in Burbage Road, Stradella Road
and Winterbrook Road.

The South Circular
The South Circular is to become a Red Route under the government's
schen1e for a network of Priority Routes for London. This scheme is being
designed and in1plen1ented by the Traffic Director for London, Derek Turner.
The Dulwich Society has had several discussions with Derek Turner and with
his two assistant directors covering the South Circular, Martin Low and Steven
Kemp. One of these discussions took the form of a walk and talk along the
whole length of the South Circular through Dulwich. We have stressed the
needs of local residents and of safety, particularly for school children and
vulnerable road users.
Preliminary proposals for the South Circular through Dulwich were
exhibited in the Old Library at Dulwich College about three years age. More
detailed design will begin shortly. So we asked the Traffic Directorate to
contribute the following article to update Dulwich Society members:

Red Routes
Work is underway to convert the Dulwich section of the A205 South
Circular Road into a Red Route. New Red Route controls will be introduced
on part of Lordship Lane, along Dulwich Common, Thurlow Park Road and
Christchurch Road. At present design work is at an early stage. New red and
white road markings and Priority (Red) Route road signs should start to appear
in late 1997, replacing the existing yellow road markings. Work will continue
into 1998 to provide better facilities for pedestrians, people with disability,
cyclists and bus passengers as well as motorists.
22

Red Routes are a network of 315 miles of London's most important roads.
Roads to be included in the Network were chosen by the Secretary of State for
Transport in 1992. The Traffic Director of London, Derek Turner, was
appointed to co-ordinate the development and construction of the new
measures. Implementation is currently being phased in, with the full Network
due to be operational by the year 2000.
The Secretary of State set four key objectives for the Red Route system. It
should:
• i1nprove the moven1ent of all classes of traffic on the Red Route Network
so that people and goods can reach their destinations more easily, reliably
and safely
• Provide special help for the movement of buses
• reduce the impact of congestion, improve the local environn1ent and
provide better conditions for cyclists
• achieve these improvements without encouraging further car commuting
into central London or more traffic to cross the central area.
Despite these objectives, there is often misunderstanding about the role of
Red Routes. They are often seen - wrongly - as urban motorways with a 24
hour parking ban and high traffic speeds. In fact, speed cameras are installed to
control speeding and free parking is provided (for example near shops) in places
where it will not cause danger or congestion.
The traffic Director for London goes to great lengths to ensure Red Routes
balance the needs of all road users, including those who live or work along them.
His job is to make more effective use of existing roads and therefore avoid the
need for read widening or new road building.
Work in the Dulwich area is being managed by two of the Traffic Director's
Assistant Directors. The segment west ofCroxted Road (Section R49.4) is being
managed by Martin Low and the portion of the east of Croxted Road (Section
R51.1) is being managed by Steven Kemp.
Following earlier consultation on the plans, detailed designs for the A205 will
now be drawn up in close co-operation with Southwark and Lambeth Borough
Councils to make sure the new controls reflect local needs. The plans will also
include traffic calming measures in some side roads (for example road narrowing
or road humps) to discourage rat running.
Once design details have been agreed, the Traffic Director will pay for the
measures he introduces on the A205 and on side roads. Works on the main road
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will be supervised by the Traffic Director while side road works will be carried
out by the relevant Council.
Specific measures planned for Christchurch Road, Thurlow Park Road,
Dulwich Common and Lordship Lane include:

imple1nentation of the work on the South Circular. The safety and amenity of
local people will continue to be our first concern.
Do please get in touch with any views or concerns you may have.

e New or improved bus stops, including a lay-by outside West Dulwich Station

Trains

e Bus stop parking bans do buses can always reach the kerb, allowing

The Society has published another pair of station guides, covering North
Dulwich, West Dulwich, Sydenham Hill and Herne Hill stations. Again,
Hamptons have sponsored these useful guides, which make using the trains
easier. The guides are available at the four stations and will be distributed by
Hamptons to homes in the area.

passengers to board safely and other vehicles to overtake
e Two new bus lanes (totalling 280 metres) in Lordship Lane

e New pedestrian crossings on Lordship Lane, Dulwich Common and
Thurlow Park Road

e New or improved pedestrian refuges to make crossing the road safer
e Raising the road level at some junctions to slow traffic and make crossing
safer for pedestrians

e
e
e
e
e
e

The new northbound platform at West Dulwich station has been installed
without adequate seating and shelter. The Society and users of the station continue
to press the train operators for improvements.

New cycle crossing points and cycle stands at West Dulwich Station
Advanced cycle stop lines and cycle lanes at several locations
Tactile paving at crossing points to help visually impaired people

Alastair Hanton and Gwen McConachie,
Trqffic and Transport Committee

of the Society's

(0181 693 2618).

Special parking for vehicles carrying Orange Badge Holders
Environmental improvements including tree planting
Anti-skid road surfacing will also be used in a number of places to help
reduce accidents

o Several speed and red light enforcement can1eras will be installed to
encourage drivers to comply with the speed limit and traffic signals
Extensive consultation on the principle of these measures took place during
1993 and 1994. The new controls will be introduced by experimental traffic
orders to allow for adjustments over the first year or so.
Consultation on traffic calming measures designed for the Traffic Director by
Lambeth and Southwark Councils will be carried out when the draft designs are
completed during 1996 and 1997.
Further details are available from:

o Lambeth Council, Town Hall, Brixton Hill SW2 1RW (0171 926 1000)
e Southwark Council, Town Hall, Peckham Road SES SUB (0171 237 6677)
o Traffic Director of London, College House, Great Peter Street SW1P 3LN

SIMMONS GAINSFORD
4 Brook Street, London WI Y IAA
Tel No: 0171 409 0401

Fax No: 0171 499 3678

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND REGISTERED
AUDITORS

We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in business development

(01712224545).

Local Partner: Anup Dalal Tel No: 0181 693 4080
Your Society will keep in close touch with the Traffic Directorate and with
the two local councils of Southwark and Lan1beth during the design and
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THE BEAUTIFUL WALi{
It is welcon1e news that Cox's Walk on which the Dulwich Society and many
individuals have spent much time preserving is to be managed by the London
Wildlife Trust (LWT). The Walk which rises from the South Circular on
Dulwich Common between the Marlborough Cricket Club ground and the
disused church and Territorial Army centre on Lordship Lane.
The intention of LWT is to enhance the wildlife value of the walk by
allowing patches of woodland pasture and native shrubs to grow, extending the
boundary hedges, painting the gates and installing benches. Later on, funding
permitting, it is hoped to install new lighting, a gravel based path and to renovate
the footbridge.

Railtrack felling
In the summer edition of the Newsletter, I reported that Railtrack had
inforn1ed us that no further fellings were planned in Dulwich except for minor
works at West Dulwich and Sydenham Hill railway stations.
We doubted this assurance and,
sure enough in September with no
warning contractors felled more trees
along both sides of the line from West
Dulwich to the Turney Road bridge.
This has caused great dismay to the
residents between Croxted Road and
Alleyn Park and the line and to the
Friends of Belair Park. The trees which
formed a screen from the sight and
noise of the high-powered Eurostar as
well as local trains have gone.
Unfortunately, protests after the
event cannot replace the trees but they
may force Railrack to be more
considerate of local feelings in future,
particularly for the benefit of residents
beside other lines.
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London Wildlife Trust are trying to negotiate a nature reserve to be managed
by them at Sydenham_ Hill Station and the affected residents are pressing
Railtrack to replant acceptable species behind their houses.
The Trees Sub-Committee are making a complaint to the Rail Regulator on
the grounds that there has been no proper consultation before now; that
contradictory staten1ents have been made by Railtrack; and that contractors have
often exceeded their agreed guidelines.

Leaves and brakes
Since Railtrack has maintained that the trees had to be removed because their
falling leaves in Autunm block the railway lines and the modern braking system_
of trains cannot cope with the obstruction, I was interested to see a report in The
Ti111es suggesting how to deal with this problem. Tests are taking place between
Salisbury and Exeter with an advanced water cannon which it is hoped will be
powerful enough to remove the leaves which cause trains to skid. Let us hope it
1s a success.

Stella Benwell
Chairman) Trees Sub-Committee

DULWICH
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~
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CULL OF THE WILD GOOSE
The law doth punish man or woman
That steals the goose from qtf the common.
But lets the greater felon loose,
That steals the common from the goose,
-Anon.
The Canada geese have returned to Dulwich Common, Park and Millpond in
great numbers. Low flying between the waters, noisy and fouling properties as they
pass, they have aroused new criticism among residents and the Friends ofDulwich
Park. At the same time, The Times newspaper published an article by Nick Nuttall,
their environmental correspondent, which said:

Canada geese face heavy cull with puffin spray
A FRESH blitz on the Canada goose is expected to be launched in public
parks and gardens after the publication of research showing that nun1bers can be
effectively controlled by spraying paraffin on their eggs.
Studies carried out by the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust on behalf of the
Department of the Environment show that the liquid paraffin suffocates goose
embryos. The method is cheap and less controversial than shooting the geese.
A spokesman for the trust, based in Slimbridge, Gloucestershire, said
yesterday that the method was "usually 100 per cent effective". The findings, to
be published in October, are to form new guidance from the department for
councils and landowners.
The pressure for greater culling is expected to be increased by further
research also funded by the Environment Department and to be published next
month, showing that the birds' droppings contain pathogens that could pose a
public health risk.
Many wildfowl carry pathogens in droppings but, for most species, there is
little chance of these coming into contact with human beings. This is not the
case with Canada geese, which graze on playing fields and parkland. "It is the
quantity of droppings which these birds produce and their proximity to young
children that is emerging as a key issue for controlling numbers," a spokesman
for the Department said.
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The birds' prodigious defecation and tendency to go around in packs
terrorising young children have earned them a reviled reputation. They were
introduced into Britain by Charles II in the 17th century. Since then, rather like
other - imports such as the rabbit and the grey squirrel, they have taken to
Britain and its climate.
Their numbers soared in the 1950s when shooters seized on the geese as a
popular new game bird and began moving adults around the country. The
present population is estimated at 60,000. In some cities, parks and gardens have
become overwhelmed by the geese.
But the difficulties and costs of controlling the birds allied to doubt over the
damage they cause to the enviromnent have made many landowners and local
authorities reluctant to take culls seriously.
Chris Harbard, of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds and a
member of the Canada Goose Working Group said yesterday that he would back
the control of numbers using spraying. "We support such actions if there is a
threat to public health or air safety" he said.
There have been suggestions that, as has been the case in America, Canada
geese should be shot and sold to butchers as a delicacy. But the Wildfowl and
Wetlands Trust said. "At the moment it is illegal to sell them for the table. You
would have to change the legislation for this to take place and there are
problems.
"You might open the way or the sale of other kinds like pink-footed geese.
This might open the floodgates for illegal shooting." - The Times, September 21,
1996.
The Dulwich Society Wildlife Committee responds:
About a year ago, when numbers of geese were higher than they are now, the
sub-committee voted for egg pricking but offered no volunteer for the task. I
have no reason to think that paraffin would alter this attitude.
The aggressive behaviour may have accounted for the disappearance of some
of the pinioned collection. However, mallard, coot. moorhen hold their own
and tufted duck have bred, thus suggesting they have little to fear from their large
neighbours.
It is not uncommon for bird numbers to fluctuate. Our redpolls, siskins and
house sparrows are in decline for reasons not fully established but surely no
blame to geese.
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Any culling will hopefully be carried out under the auspices of the London
Wildlife Trust or other body prepared to oversee the whole London area.
The quality of sightings is maintained but quantities of several species are
down, an10ng them Lesser Whitethroat and Spotted Flycatcher. Some of our
House Martens left August 12 without trying for a second brood. Other small
colonies had departed by early October. In the Burbage area, Swifts had a good
season but were noted absentees from_ other breeding sites.
Several erstwhile breeders have this year to be listed among the following
birds of passage: Swallow, Yellow Wagtall, Tree and Meadow Pipits, Whinchat,
Garden and Willow Warblers. Lesser Whitethroat and Spotted Flycatcher. On
the plus side, a Common Whitethroat by no n1eans common to Dulwich, sang
throughout the sumn1er but may have been unmated.
Mixed hunting success for Kestrels, the first in a damson tree where nearby
lay a freshly killed blackbird shortly to be eaten under keen eyes of watching
crow, n1agpie and four blue-tits. The little falcon was sufficiently rapt in
attention to allow the close approach of the owner of a nearby house with her
camera. The second, in conifer, allowed similar approach to where it was
struggling with what should have been a good meal but eventually escaped to be
identified as a starling, none the worse for wear.

and reports therefrom of bats flying low over water will be of interest but not
expected during hibernation.
Frogs continue in abundance and seem healthy.
Not previously noted among our butterflies are the large and small skippers,
surprisingly since only the lack of reports of even common species left them
overlooked. Orange tips were fewer.
Other invertebrates were ignored with one exception. The frog-hopper with
its accompanying cuckoo spit was well established in the Park rhododendra and
can be inspected in season by any interested party fortunate to be the owner of a
garden where that frothy secretion is unknown. How and why it chose a
chrysanthennm1 clump will never be known.
Already half-grown at nine inches high and with a cap five inches across, the
Parasol Mushroom (Lepiota procera) was soon served at table. It was delicious. No
need to be a mycologist. A modest field guide to fungi and your money back
with interest when you have eaten your first.

Don Freshwater
Wildlife Recorder, 0181-693 1666

Recent mild winters have seen reductions in numbers of seasonal visitors. A
sharp eye could see more of redwing, fieldfare, redpoll and siskin. The last two
favoured the seeds of alder and birch in Dulwich Park and Belair.

Hedgehogs
They're back! Two of them! The first live Hedgehogs for four years. Lock up
your foxes and await developn1ents.
Pipistrelles have again been seen and park rangers report Daubentons
established round the park lake. The latter might find Sunray Park to their liking

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Gifts

School facelift

The Dulwich Society, in keeping with its policy to help others help keep
Dulwich tidy, safe and beautiful, have given Dulwich Hamlet School £1,000
towards a green play project. With a si1nilar end in view, correspondence has
begun with Imperial College to improve their fencing along Half Moon Lane.

Anti-speed traffic cushions now expected in Burbage, Stradella and
Winterbrook roads for traffic calming measures in a 20 mph zone have been
proposed by Southwark Council.

William Penn School, Red Post Hill, a grant maintained school, which has
been re-named Dulwich High School for Boys (which should not be confused
with the long since closed Dulwich High School for Girls - (forn1erly at the
South Circular junction of Thurlow Park Road and Lancaster Avenue) has hired
a public relations firm to give it a new image. Among other new innovations all
students and their parents are asked to sign a Partnership Agreement before
joining the school. There is a clear code of conduct and discipline that all
students are expected to abide by. The school believes it is important that
students have high standards of self-discipline and personal responsibility.

Meetings

Pub name-change

Successful Dulwich Society meetings have included talks and slides on
"Rainforests in Costa Rica" by Brian Green and on "Where Flows The Effra?"
by Alan Piper.

The Plough, on the corner of Lordship Lane and Barry Road, opposite the
library, is being gutted, re-opened and renamed The Goose and Granite. The pub,
dating from the time it was surrounded by farms, was rebuilt around 1840-1850 and
because bus routes terminate there The Plough appears on many destination boards.
The Goose and Granite is a corruption of "Goose and Gridiron," an old pub name
which ridiculed the popular sign for the early music hall, the Swan and Harp.
which was properly the coat-of-arms of the Worshipful Company of Musicians.

Cushions

Susan, the resident
Not 1nany people know that Jane Shaw, the Scottish writer of the Susan girls'
stories, lived for 15 years in Dulwich. Jane - real name Jean - an honours English
literature graduate of Glasgow University, married in 1938 Robert Evans and they
lived in the only house in Dulwich not owned by the College - in College Road
just opposite the Dulwich Picture Gallery. The house had been converted into
three flats and theirs was the topmost one. Her affection for this house is revealed
in the fact that it provided an inspiration for the house of some of her fictional
characters. The Evans managed to return to Dulwich after the war but emigrated
to Johannesburg, South Africa, when her husband was offered a job there.

For the best in Christmas reading

Jane Shaw's books, particularly the Susan stories Susan At School, Susan
l'vluddles Through, Susan's Ii'ying Ter111, No Ii'oublefor Susan, f!T/here Is Susan? A job
for Susan and Susan's Helping Hand - are featured in a fascinating bibliography in
the October issue of the Book And l'vlagazine Collector by Alison Lindsay and we
are grateful to her for this information.

Richest residents
A paragraph in a local newspaper that must have caught the eye of many,
including the taxman, suggested that residents of the postal district SE21 and the
postcode beginning with 7 are the richest in London with the sole exception of
those who live in the Barbican, City of London. Residents ofBelgravia, Mayfair,
Kensington and Hampstead, eat your hearts out!
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1d Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE
Telephone: 0181-693 2808
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WAS "ALF" THE FIRST?
Rose111ary T!f/ar/111rst, lliho lllitl, her husband Dallid, ha11c been l/lc111bers of the
Dullliic/1 Society for 1/lany years, continues her fascinating study into the 11cry earliest
history ef Dullliicl,.
Who were Aelfheah and Aelswith the grantees in 967 of the first Charter of
Dulwich?
The earliest written record of Dulwich dates from_ Anglo Saxon tin1es.
According to a charter of 967, King Edgar granted Dulwich and other lands to
his faithful ealdorn1an Aelfheah and Aelfswith his wife. A fourteenth century
copy of the charter is in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. Apart from the first few
lines, this copy has never been transcribed or translated.
The con1bination of the names Aelfheah and Aelfswith helps us to identify
them both. Another charter, published by HPR Finberg in his book "The Early
Charters of Wessex", likewise says that Aelfswith was the wife of ealdorman
Aelfheah. She had formerly purchased an estate at Kington from King Edgar.
Aelfswith was of royal birth and so she was one of the few women in the tenth
century who could receive lands directly from the King. The Kington estate
nrnst have reverted to the King on Aelfwith's death in 987. King Ethelred
granted it to Glastonbury Abbey.
An ealdorman in the tenth century was a noblemen. From the eleventh
century the designation ealdorman would be replaced by earl. An ealdorman was
a royal appointee, responsible for governing part of the country on behalf of the
King. It was not a hereditary position but in the tenth century a small number of
noble families emerged who had held ealdormanries in more than one
generation. One such was Aelfheah's family. In her book "Unification and
Conquest" Pauline Stafford tells us a little about them. Aelfheah's father
Ealhhelm had been ealdorman of Mercia from 940 until about 951. His brother
Aelfhere subsequently became ealdorman of Mercia. Aelfheah himself was
ealdorman of East Wessex from 957 until he died in the early 970's (FM Stenton
in his book "Anglo Saxon England" describes Aelfheah as ealdorman of
Hampshire).
Aelfheah was first appointed ealdorman by King Eadwig, the elder brother of
King Edgar. When Edgar came to the throne he kept Aelfheah as his ealdorman
so Eadwig must have n-iade a wise choice. Tenth century kings extended their
rule in England and so had need ofloyal noblemen to assist in the government of
the localities. Aelfheah would have been loyal to King Edgar who gave him
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grants of estates like Dulwich. On his part Aelfheah would have had followers
who were loyal to him_. Loyalty between lord and follower was an important
ingredient in Anglo Saxon life (for example see the epic poem_ "The Battle of
Malden").
The ealdorman was responsible for calling out and leading the army in his
locality. However Edgar's reign was an age of peace with no Viking attacks.
People at the end of the century, ravaged by Vikings, looked back on Edgar's
reign as an ideal time. Aelfheah would have attended at the King's court besides
trying to keep the King's peace in East Wessex.
Aelfheah's family were patrons of Glastonbury Abbey and he was buried
there when he died in the early 970s. He left a will and the extent of his lands,
from Buckinghamshire and Middlesex to Somerset, shows how far he had
benefited from_ the patronage of Kings Eadwig and Edgar. Dulwich is not
mentioned in his will. Presumably this is because the original grant was to his
wife Aelfawith as well as himself and Dulwich would have remained in her
hands. Aelfheah's lands an10unted to about 700 hides and Pauline Stafford has
suggested that his holdings were "on a par with if not exceeding the holdings of
the richest followers of William I after 1066".
In his will Aelfheah left his lands to his family. Examples of his legacies are
given by HPR Finberg. Aelfheah left an estate at Batcombe to his wife Aelswith
for her lifetin1e. The remainder was to his son Aelfweard or to his brothers (the
only brother mentioned in the will by name is Aelfhere). After that the estate
was to go to Glastonbury Abbey. It may be that Aelswith didn't long outlive her
husband because we find that in 972-975 Aelfhere gave 20 hides at Batcombe to
Glastonbury. This suggests that the estate had passed to him on her death.
Aelfheah also left lands to King Edgar, to Queen Aelfthrith, Edgar's third wife,
with whom he had some connection*, and to the princes. An example of such a
legacy was an estate at Ellendune in Wroughton, Wiltshire, of 30 hides. It was
granted to Aelfheah in 956 by King Eadwig. Aelfheah in his will gave it back to
the crown.
There were certain duties which the Anglo Saxons were expected to perform
for their lords who held the land. The king often retained some rights for
himself when he granted an estate. These were the duties to build roads, to build
bridges and to build fortifications. Other duties went with the land, such as the
duties to pay food-rent and provide cartage. A charter may often record that the
King is retaining some rights. If the Dulwich charter were to be fully transcribed
and translated we could discover if the King retained rights in Dulwich. We
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might also find what was going to happen to the Dulwich estate after the deaths
of Aelfheah and Aelswith. Was it to be returned to the King, passed on to a
monastic house or kept by their descendants?

*

Sometimes the members of a family were bound together by the same
name elements. Thus there is the element Aelf in Aelfheah, his brother Aelfhere,
his son Aelfweard and his sister's son Aelfwine. However it is not clear whether
the connection between Aelfthrith and Aelfheah is one of blood or mere
acquaintance.

Rosemary Warhurst
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Alleyn's School · Dulwlch - SE22 BSU

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in
exclusive grounds with excellent
modern sports facilities.
The centre has a 25m. indoor
heated swimming pool, sports hall,
gym, tm multi-purpose halls;
tennis courts, cricket nets.
Activities incl: aerobics/step;
badminton; scuba diving; table
tennis; basket ball; karate;
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet &
tap classes.
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Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness
sessions
During the Easter, Summer &
Winter holidays Sports Experience
day camps & courses are available
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and
experience various multi-activities
and sports.
Surrey League Competitive
Badminton is played at the club.
Spaces are available for male and
female players
Massage + physiotherapy also
available
Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club You know its good for you/
Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich
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FOR

POSITIVE LIVING

David Polley

Dip Couns
Qualified counsellor

Counselling for:
" Eating disorders: Anorexia,
Bulimia and Compulsive
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Dulwich Picture Gallery
College Road SE21
Pit Your Wits - a Quiz Evening
3 December - 7.30pm - make up a
team of 6 - £5 a head.
Xmas Holiday Activities for 5-7
year olds 17-19 December
£6 a session - 0181 693 6911.
Buckingham Piano Quintet
7 December - 11.30 am
Dramatic Art: Theatrical
Paintings from the Garrick Club
16 January - 16 March 1997
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ART AND CRAFTY PRAISE
The Dulwich Festival of Arts coinciding as it did with the opening of the
new St Barnabas Church and the display of plans and models of the extensions to
the Dulwich Picture Gallery made a memorable ending to a fine summer. It was
encouraging and rewarding to see the exhibition of water colours of the church
of such a high standard by local artists in contrast to the irrelevancies exhibited
by the larger London galleries.
Such exhibitions deserve consideration and appreciation but it is the
architecture with its lasting effects on the appearance of Dulwich which must
concern us. A number of residents involved in the visual arts voiced their
objections to the new St Barnabas designs at the pre-contract stage to no avail.
The objections remain not solely on traditionalist grounds but are fundamental
considerations to public building.
The entrance to any church since time immetnorial, has always been a focal
point and invitation to enter, but here is a blank rectangular brick wall as if to say
"No Entry." The actual entrance arbitrarily concealed in the ancillary structure
and detailed more in keeping with a back entrance.
The glazing around the brick wall appears most unsuitable since internally it
throws no light on the side chapel altar but is a distraction. This could have easily
been overcome if direct lighting had been provided to the altar from the side
wall returns or immediately over the altar.
Other external features of the church are the glass steeple devoid of any
design to unite the cone with its base and a window unrelieved in its detailing to
bring it into scale. However, the smaller window will receive stained glass
executed by our local stained glass artist Caroline Swash. The interior is spacious
and light as a multi-purpose hall with a moveable altar that during services is
placed in the centre of the church under the spire opening.
Of n10re current consideration is the proposed additions to Dulwich Picture
Gallery. Two solutions were considered:- one continuing the line of the gallery,
very much as proposed by the winner of the Co1111try Life Design competition,
for a pavilion opening up the area by removing the hedge, the other to utilize
the north and south entrances as proposed by Soane in his original design and
maintain parts of the chapel complex as studios and offices as proposed by Rick
Mather. The existing walls at the north and south ends of the gallery suggest that
additions here would have little effect on the appearance of the gallery, partially
hidden as they are by two magnificent trees that would be preserved for their
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added attraction to the gallery. Furthern1ore the width of the ends of the gallery
allow for the extension to be a reasonable size.
Since the Co1111try Life corn_petition for the new additions to the gallery a
number of residents have taken a keen interest in the positioning of the new
buildings and most sites have been considered very carefully including the
present proposed one. The objections to that site were that it would. spoil the
fine view of the gallery which is very much enhanced by the spac10us lawn
surrounding it and it was suggested that this fine view could be further enhanced
and shared with passers by, by changing the present fence to a n1etal/ironwork
railing.
Another disadvantage to the proposed position is its possible attraction to casual
visitors who only want to visit the cafe and need to park as closely as possible to
the entrance. This would also add to further congestion on College Road.
Rick Mather seems to have looked at, and been influenced by, some of the
ideas that Soane considered, and they were n1any. Some of the most influential
had to be abandoned due to cost.
The plan that has been most influential with the present architect, namely
forming what is inaccurately called a cloister, but what was called a quadrangle
by Soane when he intended to balance the chapel with a similar building facing
it, adds very little to the appearance of the gallery. And the plan gives a distorted
inipression of the proxin1ity of the new building to the gallery. In fact Soane
toyed with n1any ideas which, luckily for us, have been preserved giving us an
intriguing insight into the working methods of the early nineteenth century
architect.
His serious study of Italian and French theorists on the grammar of
architecture and the work of contemporary architects, in particular:- Dance,
make him_ an interesting study for laymen and architects alike. So, anything
associated with the gallery has already been suggested and explored by Soane and
this includes the one that son1e of us are suggesting, that is to build on the north
and south ends.
The advantages are many not least being their practicality. If separate
buildings are considered a good idea, then an extension along the lines of the
first prize winner in the Co1111try Life competition design could be erected for the
purpose of exhibitions, offices and possibly the children's studio. A covered
walkway from the car park would n-iake this rather neglected area more a part of
the whole and would diminish the back-front concept of the gallery.
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The extension at the south end would make a reasonable sized lecture theatre
and ten1porary exhibition area which could be connected to the main gallery
through an existing door which could be opened up for special events, but kept
closed for security reasons, at all other times. There would be a separate entrance
into the new building, convenient for the car park, which would be open for
lectures and special exhibitions.
The cafe will be an important asset to the gallery and should, therefore,
receive careful consideration, both in appearance and positioning. One
possibility could be a light ornate pavilion as part of the southern lecture theatre
complex incorporating a fine view of the lawn and possibly in the ideal
positioning of last sumn1er's marquee. Rick Mather's n10dified detailing of the
gallery could still be used and if the caretaker's house could be redeveloped as
offices, then part of the garden could be used for the car park bringing it nearer
the gallery, for more convenient access.
An extension at the north end would join the new enlarged offices
considered in the new scheme, and provide easy access to the gallery for the
staff, at the same time leaving room for staff parking. This addition could also
provide a good sized lecture theatre and store room. This, of course, would make
galleries used earlier as offices available for the display of paintings.
Since expenditure is an important consideration, money could be saved by
leaving the present east frontage as it is, stripping the wisteria from the base of
the arches to reveal the front more or less as Soane envisaged it. Furthermore an
extension at the north end connecting it to the chapel would maintain the
symmetry of the gallery. Whether the so-called classical designs for the Co1111try
Life competition were ever seriously considered or whether they connected with
the main gallery we don't know, but the judges seem to have been biased in
favour of producing contemporary buildings in a manner that Soane with his
ideas for the gallery would never have considered. His enthusiasm, efforts and
determination to produce a lasting monument deserve, at least, the consideration
taken by previous architects when working on his gallery and, in the words of
Pugin "letting function detern1ine form" i.e. interpreting form in it's widest
sense to include position.

R.A.
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THE EFFECT ON DULWICH
Plans for the restoration and regeneration of Crystal Palace for the
Millennium, which were on schedule, have been delayed while the plans for the
commercial leisure developn1ent along the Parade are looked at again by the
developers at the request of English Heritage. London and Regional Properties
were selected by Bromley Council, the responsible local authority, as the
preferred developer for this area. Other individual developn1ents are shared by
other public and private concerns.
With the announcement has con1e some details of the individual funding.
The total cost has been preliminarily put at £960 million co1nprising £55
million for the Leisure Developn1ent; £15 million for the Park; £790 million
for the concert bowl; and £50 million for the Sports Centre.
Of immediate concern to Dulwich residents is what will be the effect on
their community. It is estimated that there will be two million visitors to the
Palace each year. Public transport will obviously have to be improved as will car
parking facilities which could not possibly be provided very far from the vast area
concerned.
According to Bromley Council, the site of the former Crystal Palace, derelict
since fire destroyed the original building in 1936, is intended to "reflect the
'spirit' of the original Palace through a high standard of design, with a
predominance of glass and steel, while also being architecturally innovative."
Subject to early resolution of a nun1ber of issues, particularly the external design,
it is likely to include an 18-screen cinema, a family entertainment centre, a night
club, a health and fitness suite and a small exhibition space, although the final
mix has yet to be decided. But there will be car parking for 1200 vehicles.
There will be a wide choice of restaurants to complement the leisure
facilities. Thus visitors to the site will be able to enjoy a whole day's family
entertainment under one roof.
Bromley says, "Just as Sir Joseph Paxton's 19th century Crystal Palace led to
the creation of Crystal Palace Park and the development of the area, so the new
scheme will enable the restoration of Paxton's park and trigger economic
regeneration in the area. It will not only create additional leisure opportunities
but will also provide a new source of employment for the area, begin the
regeneration process and ensure that the Crystal Palace Park is improved to
reflect its former glory.
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The four most important issues are that the commercial leisure development
will enable Brantley, rather than other surrounding boroughs, to ensure funding
of their youth and sports activities. The glass building will not be an imitation of
Paxton's original but with the use of modern design and technology capture its
"spirit."
To avoid further traffic congestion, alterations to the current highway
structure will be needed and a new bus terminus will be built on the Parade.
Although Crystal Palace (High Level) station on the Parade was closed long ago
and the line built on, Crystal Palace (Low Level) station can be rejuvenated.
And it is intended to safeguard the historical features of the Park, the stone
terraces, sphinxes, maze, dinosaurs and farmyard features.
The Dulwich Society believes that the proximity of the Palace makes it
essential that we watch this development closely and offer appropriate comments
when necessary.
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And the old truth "choose an author as you would a friend" could hardly be
more appropriate. Mary Boast, member of the Dulwich Society, forn1er
Southwark Librarian, heads the list with The Story Of Ca111be1we/l, the first title in
the London Borough of Southwark neighbourhood histories. Camberwell,
Dulwich and Peckham" formed the metropolitan borough of Camberwell
between 1900 and 1955 and constituted the parish of St Giles for centuries
previously. And her very fascinating account of the area is much commended.
Not for her the eternal mourning of bread and dripping days, poverty and
otherwise forgotten grievances which is supposed to turn history teachers into
vote-getting politicians. She takes us through the streets on foot and by bus and
asks it we noticed the sign "Osnabruck" on the gatepost of 105 Denn1ark Hill or
the significance of the once burgeoning German community in the district. And
how did the World War One flying boat get into Lucas Gardens, opposite the
Town Hall in Peckhan1 Road?

Camera bright
WISHES ALL

t

: 2 Croxted Road Dulwich London SE21 8S W :
'ii 0181-766 0202

Seldom does the publication of so n1any local history books happily coincide
with Christrr1as, the festival of giving. Lan1beth Council in late October opened
the Minet Library to local history societies who showed what would be on offer.

The Story Of Ca111be1well is available fron, Southwark Local Studies Library or
your local bookshop, price £3. 50.
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THE DULWICH SOCIETY

WHEN WE WERE IN CAMBERWELL

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

Stephen Humphrey's addition to the Britain-in-old-photographs captures
Ca111berwel/, D11/wich and Peckham (Sutton Publishing. Stroud, Glos, £8.99) is an
excellent companion volume to that of Mary Boast whose help he acknowledges
along with that of Brian Green.
Many of the pictures belong to the last years of Queen Victoria's reign and of
particular interest are those of Sir Henry Bessemer's opulent mansion with farm
and observatory in North Dulwich and the Sunray Avenue estate of 1920, a
practical response to Lloyd George's post-World War One cry for "homes fit for
heroes." The toll gate in Court Lane of all places and the 1920 van of William
Bartley, fruiterer and florist, of 29 Dulwich Village, in 1920 are typical of the
historical memories reproduced.
You wouldn't recognise the temporary 1875 All Saints Church, Rosendale
Road, which existed before the permanent Byzantine replacement of 18881891. Nor should we be allowed to forget that it was the money paid by railway
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companies to run their lines across Dulwich estate lands that financed the
existing Dulwich College in 1870. Or fail to compare Sydenham Hill station
surrounds recently shorn of trees by Railtrack contractors compared with the
lush foliage of 1925.

Ca111be1well, D11li1Jicl1 and Peckha111 by Stephen Humphrey is available from
local bookshops or Sutton Publishing Ltd., Phoenix Mill, Stroud, Glos, priced
£8.99.

Ancestor hunting
The most popular hobby today is probably tracing one's ancestors. The
crowds in St Katherine House, Aldwych, for details of their hatch, match and
dispatch; at the Public Records Office, Kew, for their part in the armed services
during two World Wars; not to n1ention local history libraries for many other
details speaks volumes for the popularity. Leonard Reilly, Local Studies Librarian
at Southwark, has produced a very helpful guide, Family History In Southwark, a
guide to tracing your Southwark ancestors. He takes you through the lesser
known sources, parish registers, census returns, poor law and taxation records as
well as the more obvious records of births, marriages and deaths, trade, street and
phone directories and wills.

Family History In Southwark is available from the Library at 211 Borough High
Street London, SE1 1JA, price £1.95 plus 50p package and posting.

Up the 'Amlet!
Jack McKinroy has searched the files far and wide to produce the first ever
booklet on The Story Of A Season: D11/wich Ha111/et., 1919-20. And with the
worthy object of raising enough money to put a roof over the terracing behind
the goal. Hamlet's most successful season saw them win the Isthmian League on
goal difference over Nunhead, the FA Amateur Cup, London Charity Cup and
Surrey Senior Cup, although they lost the London Senior Cup in the fourth
round, the FA Cup, in the second and the London Challenge Cup in the first
round but creditably at Highbury by a single goal - Arsenal 2. Dulwich Hamlet O.

The Story Of A Seaso11 is available from Roy Mclnroy, 64 Portland Street
Walworth, London, SE17 2PB, cheques made payable to "Raise The Roof," £3
(including sop postage and packing.)
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CHRIST'S CHAPEL
I am glad to be able to assure your readers that there is no substance in Peter
Lawson's "understanding" (Page 10, Autumn Ne1tJs!ette1) that Christ's Chapel is being
considered for closure following the dedication of the new St Barnabas Church.
Christ's Chapel will continue to play a full part in the life of the parish and
that pattern of services will remain broadly as at present. This nonnally comprises
a service of Holy Communion at San,. and a Choral Evensong at 6.30pm. every
Sunday; at 10am. a Parish Communion on the first Sunday of each month and a
service of Matins on the third; and a service of Holy Communion at 10 30 a. m.
on the first Wednesday of each month. Occasional variations as in the August
holiday season or for special Foundation Services are posted on the notice board
in the Chapel cloisters. Except for the Parish Communion, all these services
follow the liturgy of the Book of Common Prayer.
Although the Chapel is part of Alleyn's College of God's Gift, it is a place of
public worship and all are welcome at all services.

Arthur Hockaday
Honorary Secretary
St Barnabas Parochial Church Council
11 Hitherwood Court, Hitherwood Drive,
London, SE19 1UX

CEMETERY FRIENDS
Page 13 of the September Autumn Newsletter contained a reference to
Southwark's intention to promote the Friends of Nunhead Cemetery (FONC),
Peckham SE15, for a National Lottery award. This reference was followed by a
pleasantry. Lest any misconception arises this Society emphasises that it is aware
of the attention paid, in addition to sensitive treatment of graves, by FONC to
conservation, an ecological approach to fauna and flora and encouraging the
young to widen their appreciation of things natural. Our respect goes to them
and we hope that the Lottery grant will soon be theirs.

Don Freshwater
Chairman and Recorder, vVildlife Sub-committee
Dulwich Society, 24 Dulwich Village London SE21 7AL
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OTHER EVENTS
I recently received an invitation from the Norwood Paragon Cycling Club to
attend their race tneeting at the Herne Hill Stadium. It occurred to me that I
had lived in Dulwich for many years and had never attended a race at the track.
It would be interesting to include a few "non cultural" items in the What's On
column of the Newslette1:

John H7ard
135 Burbage Road
London, SE21 7AF
Indeed, Dulwich is rich in sports clubs and activities - Herne Hill
Stadium staged cycling events in the last Olympics here - and since the
Dulwich Society serves all the community, contributions from such clubs
and venues would be welcome. - Editor.

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Why not join the Dulwich Society, or renew your own subscription, or
introduce a friend by giving a year's subscription as an original Christmas
present? The 1997 subscription for individual/family membership is only £7 .50
and falls due on January 1, 1997. Payment may be made by cheque or standing
order, but a standing order helps reduce administration costs.
Just fill in the appropriate section, sign and return it to us.

Robin and "Wilfrid Taylor
Membership Secretaries, 30 f1Valkerscroft Mead
Dulwich, London SE21 BL]

THE DULWICH SOCIETY
I/We wish to join/renew/my-our subscription to the Dulwich Society:
Title . . . . . . . . . . Nan1e .................................................... .
Address ................................................................... .

I enclose a cheque for £7 .50 for one year's subscription.
Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date ................... .

THE DULWICH SOCIETY
I/We wish to nominate a new member of the Dulwich Society and enrol
him/her/them. I enclose a cheque for £7.50 for one year's subscription.
Title . . . . . . . . . . Name .................................................... .
Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date ................... .
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THE DULWICH SOCIETY
If you would like to pay by standing order in future please complete this
form below and return it with your first year's subscription:

I

I

STANDING ORDER

I

!

To the Manager
Bank
.................................................................... Branch
Address ................................................................... .

Sort Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Account No ........................... .

Please pay the s11111 of

£7. 50

011 1 ]a1111ary 1997 a11d amwally thereafter on

1 ]a1111ary to:
The Dulwich Society, Barclays Bank PLC,
PO Box 270, London SE15 4RD
Sort Code: 20-66-51

Account No: 90339156

Dulwich Society reference No ............................................. .
(to be inserted by Membership Secretaries)
Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date ................... .
Natne (Capitals) ........................................................... .
Address ................................................................... .

Return to: Robin and vVi!frid Taylor
Membership Secretaries, 30 Walkerscreft Mead
Dulwich, London SE21 8LJ
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